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Waiting for the missiles

President
few more
chance to

l,-... .-:q:-.:s tlat either massive U.S. barrage
,..- ;:--.: ;"::.=i::g has disrupted communications
::..i'-::. I:":1 nilitaq' headquarters in Baghdad
,:.: -:-= a:: deiense s1-stem, that Iraqi missiles
::'.-: ::=:. ,:e-.tro)-ed b1' U.S. strikes, or that, Sad-
:,:. '. ::.:-:g back Scuds for later use.
!=.:.:": r'.- ccntrast. has been hit by bombs.

l-:.. ::. :=::::eci11- raging around key military
::.: -,-. r -:s::tal !argets in downtown and the

Sheraton and Al-Rashid hotels,
e:tire panorama of Baghdad, a
':*'-lf ing city. on the banks of the

-:':.,"'::.::e:s of last night's air attacks
-:=:. =-:-.:a1. :.eadquarters in Baghdad, Sad-
I-::=-:. s urcierground command bunker,

Baghdad Radio and the national communications
system.

Also on the high-priority target list are the
Scud missiles - particularly those at the H-2 and
H-3 airbases in western Iraq that are targeted at
Israel.

Key radars of the Iraqi air defense system
will have been destroyed by antiradiation missiles
and communications between air defense sites
were jammed or knocked out.

With daylight, massive waves of American and
British attack aircraft, including U.S. Navy bomb-
ers, will begin pounding Iraqi air bases.

The concrete and earth shelters protecting Iraqi
fighters will be under constant attack.

Runways will be cratered to prevent Iraqi inter-
ceptors from taking off.

At the same time, air attacks will continue
against headquarters in Baghdad and around the
country, including Kuwait.

Intense daylight bombing will concentrate on
Iraqi communications centers, chemical weapons
and munition plants, bridges, fuel depots and tele-
communications in an effort to paralvze and blind
the Iraqi leadership and limit ihe eirmed forces'
ability to react.

Today, as the Iraqis recover from the first shock
of the night assault, will probably show whether or
not Baghdad will use any of the "secret" strategic
weapons that it claims to possess.

If Iraq doesn't use all its Scuds, they will soon
be destroyed - if they have not been already.

Any long-range missile strikes against Israel
may be expected, along with missile and air
strikes by Iraq against the Saudi bases being used
by the U.S. for this bombing campaign.

We will see if Saddam's threats were nure bluff.
As expected, there has been no actioir by coali-

tion ground forces. They are being held back
pending the outcome of the air campaign.

Unless Iraqi ground forces attack into Saudi
Arabia - and this is highly unlikely given their
lack of air cover - we can expect little action on
the ground for at least a few more days.

The clear coalition strategy is to first pound Iraq
from the air, limiting its casualties, and then
demand that Saddam withdraw his forces from
Kuwait.

If the Iraqi leader refuses, coalition ground
forces will then go into action.

America and its allies expect a swift victory,
relying on their massive air superiority. But Sad-
dam's strategy is to hunker down, absorb frightful
punishment, and then go on to fight the U.S. in a
long, bloody ground war that he believes the
Americans will not have the fortitude to sustain.

Whether Iraq's military forces can withstand tlte
punishment being rained on them from the skies
by Desert Storm remains in question.

Jordan's King Hussein has given what is proba-
bly the best prediction. All sides in this great bat-
tle. he said. will be the losers.
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